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judges' orders enforcement

CHAPTER

737

Chap. 189

189

The Judges' Orders Enforcement Act

—

1.
(1) Where jurisdiction is given to a judge as persona Enforcing
designata and where the statute under which he acts does not judgefas
provide otherwise, his orders shall be entered in the same way
ta
as orders made by him in matters pending in the court of

2^^

which he is a judge and
judgments of the court.

may

be enforced

in the

.

same way as

(2) The affidavits used upon an application to a judge as Filing
61*1
persona designata shall be filed with the clerk of the court as*
upon ordinary applications in a matter pending in the court.

^

order

The same fee shall be
made as in ordinary

1937,

c.

(3)

123,

s.

1,

paid for such filings and upon any
proceedings in the court. R.S.O.

of
18-

Fees,

amended.

2. Where an application

is

made

to a judge as persona

jurisdic-

designata and where the statute under which he acts does not costsfetc.
provide otherwise, he shall have the same jurisdiction as to
costs

in matters in court under his ordinary
R.S.O. 1937, c. 123, s. 2, amended.

and otherwise as

jurisdiction.

—

3.
(1) An appeal shall lie from any order
as persona designata to the Court of Appeal,
(a)

when the

right of appeal

is

made by a judge Appeal,

given by the statute under

which the judge acts; or
(b)

(2)

when no such right of appeal is given, then by leave
of the judge making the order or by leave of a judge
of the Supreme Court.

The

decision of the Court of Appeal shall be final. Decision

R.S.O. 1937,

c.

123,

tmL

s. 3.

